
I n  1 5 8 5 ,  w h e n  t h e  L o r d  
Hachisuka entered Awa, this 
area was built as ａ part of a 
cas t l e  t own  s tudded  w i t h  
temples.   
There are many graves of well 
known figures, such as Moraes a 
former Portuguese consul of 
genera l  at  Choon j i  temple ,  
Ge i sha  Yug i r i  a t  Hongyo j i  
temple, etc. 

Vicinity of Teramachi

This museum is located in the central park, 
has a large number of collection and 
exhibits precious materials of Tokushima 
clan and the Lord Hachisuka. 
In the permanent exhibition room, armors 
descended ｆｒｏｍ Hachisuka family, a diorama of 
Tokushima castle and Hachiska’s “Senzan-maru” 
an aristocratic cruising vessel of the last of its 
kind preserved in Japan are displayed. 
The Tokushima castle Omote-Goten garden, also known as Senshu-kaku garden, used to be faced 
the “Omote-shoin” library belonging to successive Awa-Lords.
It has a combination of Japanese gardening styles “Karesansui” and “Chikuzan sensui”, the 
Omote-Goten garden passes on the 15th century Momoyama era’s gardening format to present 
days and its arrangement with stones and ponds is full of tranquil Japanese elegance. In 1941 this 
garden was appointed as a site of scenic beauty by the government.

This park was built on the ruins of 
the castle of Lord Hachisuka.
The front gate “Washinomon（Eagle 
gate )” was restored in 1989. 
I t  has the mounta in Shi royama 
(altitude 61m), that is now a place of 
relaxation for citizens, tourists as 
well as wild fowls.

●5-minute walk from JR Tokushima station.

Tokushima Castle Museum
Tokushima Castle Omote-Goten Garden

Tokushima Central Park
（The Ruin of Tokushima Castle/ 
  Washinomon Gate）

●Place／1-8 Tokushimacho, Tokushima City
●Tel／088-656-2525
●Admission／Adult ￥300 High school, College 
Student ￥200 Elementary, Junior-high student ： Free
●Party Discount／More than 20 people a 
group : 20% discount for each 
●Open／9:30～17:00（Ticket sales : until 16:30）
●Closeｄ／Monday, The day after national holiday 
and Dec.28thーJan.4th.
●URL／http://www.city.tokushima.
　　　　tokushima.jp/johaku/

●Tel／088-656-2525
●Admission／Adult ￥50, Child ￥30
●Open／9:00～17:00（Ticket sales ： Until 16:30）
●Closeｄ／Monday, the day after national 
holiday, and Dec.28thーJan.4ｔｈ.

DATA ： Tokushima Castle Museum DATA ： Tokushima Castle Omote-goten Garden

It is located in the suburb of Tokushima city, surrounded by nature. 
It keeps animals of the world from four major climate zones of Temperate, 
Tropical, Savanna, Frigid.

Tokushima Zoo （Tokushima Botanicａｌ Garden）

●Place／Shibunocho／Katanokamicho, Tokushima City
●Tel／088-636-3215
●Admission／High school student and over 
￥500, Junior high student and under ： free
●Open／9:30～16:30
●Closeｄ／Monday（in the case of national holiday, 
Tues.）, and Dec.29thーJan.1st. 
●URL／http://www.city.tokushima.tokushima.jp/zoo/

●Place／Shibunocho／Katanokamicho, Tokushima City
●Inquiries／Midori-no-soudanjyo Tel.088-636-3131
●Admission／Free
●The botanicａｌ garden never closes.

DATA ： Tokushima Zoo DATA ： Tokushima Botanicａｌ Garden 

I n  the  Sh ikoku  p i lg r image ,  Tokush ima 
p re fecture  is  known as  the  ashram of  

resolution and the point of departure. The first sacred temple Ryozenji is located in it.    
Tokushima prefecture is studded with sacred temples from Ryozenji the first temple of 
pilgrimage to Temple No.23 Yakuoji, and five of them ａｒｅ located in Tokushima city.  
Those five temples compose the well known short pilgrimage of five, and has been familiar 
from old times.  

Sacred Temples in Tokushima City

It was named after a well which was supposed to have been 
dug by Kobo-daishi over the course of one night.
The Jyuichimen Kannon statue enshrined in Rokkakudo-hall is 
designated as an important national cultural property by the 
Japanese government. 
●Tel／088-642-1324

Temple No.17 Idoji

Tokushima Tourism Guide

G U I D E  O F  T O K U S H I M AG U I D E  O F  T O K U S H I M A

Tokushima Tourism Guide
Tokushima City , Tokushima City Tourism Association

Tokushima Tourism Guide

International Conventional Tourism City

●Designed／Published／Inquiries 

Tokushima City Tourism Association
2-20 Shinmachibashi , Tokushima City, Tokushima Prefecture　〒770-0904 
Tel:088-622-4010

Tokushima City
2-5 Saiwai Cho, Tokushima City, Tokushima Prefecture　〒770-8571 
Tel:088-621-5232

There are a large number of puppet 
collections in this museum. It is located 
opposite to the Awa no Ｊｙｕrobe Ｙashiki. 
L ec t u r es  a bou t  t h e  mak i ng  and  
mechanism of the puppets are given 
regularly.

Awa Deko Ningyo Kaikan

The recreated residence of Bando Jｙｕrobe, who is known as a character of Awa puppet 
theatre masterpiece “Keisei-Awa no Naruto”. 
The puppets and materials used in the puppet theatre dramas are exhibited.
Puppet theatre dramas performed by the 
local Puppet Theatre Preservation 
Association are a spectacle.

Awa ｎｏ Jｙｕrobe Yashiki

●Place／Miyajima-motoura, Kawauchi 
cho, Tokushima City
●Tel／088-665-2202
●Admission／Adult ￥400, High school, 
College student ￥300, Elementary, Junior high 
student ￥200
●Open／9:30～17:00
●Closeｄ／Dec.31ｓｔーJan.3ｒｄ.
●Please inquire about regular performance 
schedules 

DATA ： Awa ｎｏ Jｙｕrobe Yashiki

Awa ｎｏ Ｊｙｕｒｏｂｅ Ｙａｓｈｉｋｉ

Ｎingyojoruri

●Place／Miyajima-motoura, Kawauchi 
cho, Tokushima City
●Tel／088-665-5600
●Admission／Adult ￥400,  High school, 
College student ￥300, Elementary, Junior 
high student ￥200
●Open／9:30～17:00
●Closeｄ／1st and 3rd Mondayｓ

DATA ： Awa Deko Ningyoｋａｉkan
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●Place／Nishiyano, Kokufucho, Tokushima City
●Inquiries／Parks and Greens division of Tokushima City
●Ｔｅｌ／088-621-5295
●Admission／Free　
●Parking area closes at 17:00
●Access／By Tokushima City Bus bound for Keimusho via Enmei, get off at Yakurahime bus stop, walk 5 minutes. 　　　　　　　
　　　　　　      By Tokushima Bus on Kamiyama line via Enmei, get off at Yano bus stop, walk 3 minutes.

It is located in the area contains many 
tumuluses. Visitors can experience, learn 
and enjoy the remnants of ancient times. 
Ancient dwellings and storehouse can be 
seen in their reconstructed site at "Kodai no 
Mura".  

Awa Historical Site Park

DATA ： Awa Historical Site Park

The collection of literary and calligraphic works and materials which 
are deeply related to Tokushima attracts many visitors.
There is a memorial display of works and life of the well known author 
Jakucho-Setouchi who is from Tokushima. 

Tokushima Prefectural Literature and Calligraphy Museum

●Place／2-22-1 Naka-maegawacho, Tokushima City（Next to the East of Tokushima Junior high）
●Tel／088-625-7485
●Admission／Adult ￥300 High school, Ｃollege student ￥200 Elementary,Ｊunior high student ￥100
●Open／9:30～17:00
●Closeｄ／Monday（In the case of national holiday, closed on Tues）, and Dec.28thーJan.4th.
●URL／http://www.bungakushodo.comet.go.jp/

DATA ： Tokushima Prefectural Literature and Calligraphy Museum

This is one of the 
guardian temples 
which were built in 
e a c h  r e g i o n  o f  
Japan by the order 
of Emperor Shomu 

in the 8th century. This temple is designated as a 
historical site of Tokushima prefecture.
●Tel／088-642-0525

It has the idol statue of Boddhisattva which is believed 
that was carved by Kobo-daishi.
●Tel／088-642-0471

Temple No.14 Jyorakuji

Temple No.16
 Kanｎonji 

I t  w a s  a l s o  
established as a 
guardian temple by 
t h e  o r d e r  o f  
Emperor Shomu in 

the 8th century.
●Tel／088-642-2375

Museums／Historical Remains／Parks Museums／Historical Remains／Parks Shikoku Pilgrimage to the 88 Sacred Temples 
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It has a legend that  Kobo-daishi, ａ ｈｉｇｈ ｐｒｉｅｓｔ ｗｈｏ ｆｏｕｎｄｅｄ ｔｈｅ Ｅｓｏｔｅｒｉｃ 
Ｂｕｄｄｈｉｓｍ erected this temple by a revelation of Dainichi-nyorai Goddess.
●Tel／088-644-0069
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Access to Tokushima

●Open／The last Sunday of each month 8:00～13:00
●Place／Konyamachi street
●Inquirｉes／Konyamachi street Sunday market committee（Association of 
Commerce & Industry of Tokushima Office） Tel.088-653-3211

The market has forty-one booths each of them is filled with locally 
produced fresh vegetables, fruits, and homemade sweets.

Tokushima Waku-Waku Sunday Market

●Sudachi
Its fresh flavor and mild acidity 
whet your appetite and add an 
accent to cuisine. Sudachi ,  a 
staple fruit from Tokushima, with its 
rich nutrients are good for health 
and beauty ,  is  loved by many 
people.

●Naruto Ｗａｋａｍｅ 
　Seaweed
Naruto seaweed grows in the 
strong tide in the Narto Kaikyo 
strait which is well known for the 
Naruto whirlpool has smooth and 
rich texture in it. 

●Take-chikuwa
A local cuisine that fish paste rolled and 
roasted on a bamboo skewer.
It is suitable as a side dish or as a snack 
with alcohol. Take-chikuwa is deliciously 
served in the Tokushima style, sprinkled 
with sudachi juice and savored its flavor 
and taste.

●Naruto-kintoki 　
　Sweet Potato
Its refreshing, powdery sweet 
taste is awesome. Rich in vitamin 
C, B1 as well as dietary fiber, it 
also has healthy and unique 
taste.

●Awa-odori Chicken
The birds are raised naturally and 
take twice as long to reach maturity 
than conventionally raised birds.
Ｉｔｓ quality features moderate reddish 
color, firm and ｆｉｎｅ texture, less fat 
than average chicken meat. 

●Narutoｄａｉ
　Sea Bream
　Cuisine
Sea breams grow in the strong tide of 
Naruto Channel. Ｉｔ makes the bream flesh, 
very firm and lively pink colored, recognized 
as the first class quality. The picture shows 
“Tai-meshi”（a big bowl of rice topped with 
boiled bream） 

●Awa-gyu Beef
Classified as a Japanese species with 
black hair, Awa-gyu oxen are famous for 
producing fresh marbled beef.The oxen are 
bred with the utmost and individual care.
Its sirloin is everything to the Awa-gyu beef. 
Its vivid red and white contrast is brought 
by Tokushima climate.

●Ayu Sweetfish 
“Ayu” ,  one of  the wel l  known 
summer river fishes. It lives in clear 
streams, also called “kogyo”（sweet 
fragrant fish）
Those of natural ones from Yoshino 
and Katsuura riverｓ are supreme.

●Awa-sanbonto Sugar
The sugar melts softly on your 
tongue, spreading subtle aroma 
and refreshing sweet flavor.    
It is also called “wasan-bon”, and 
is necessary ｆｏｒ ingredient of 
high-grade Japanese sweets.

●Tokushima-ramen
There are more than 100 Ramen 
shops in Tokushima city. 
Many o f  them flag the i r  shop 
curtains also as “Chinese Noodle”. 
The base of Tokushima Ramen is a 
soy-source based rich salty-sweet 
soup.

●Iya-soba
The Iya valley region is famous 
as the land of Heike Clan fleets.
The noodles are a bit thick and 
have a refreshing taste.
Its firm texture and the pleasant 
aroma of buckwheat flavor attract 
many people.  

●Handa-somen
The thick and firm textured Noodle 
made from fine quality wheat and 
clear undercurrent water of Yoshino
ｇａｗａ River.   
It is said its recipe was suggested 
by boatmen and spread alongside 
the Yoshinoｇａｗａ river. 

●Tarai-udon
It is originated as woodmen’s cuisine 
that they cooked noodles in a kettle 
for fellows at the streamside of 
Miyagouchi in the middle of the 19th 
century. In later days, it had been 
shared to dixies from kettle. 

●Sobagome-zosui Ｓｏｕｐ
A cuis ine cooked wi th bo i l ing 
threshed buckwheat grain, chicken, 
shiitake mushroom and horse radish, 
in soup stock.  
It used to be the staple diet in Iya 
region, is ａｌｓｏ said that has the 
benefit of lowering one’s cholesterol.

Processed Ｆoods

●Place／Summit of Mt. Bizan●Tel／088-623-5342●Admission／Adult￥200, Student 
￥150, Ｃhild ￥100●Open／9:30～17:00●Closeｄ／Dec.28thーJan.1st. ※The museum may 
be closed with special occasions. ※Free entrance with every Bizan ropeway ticket

DATA : Moraes Museum （Also the office of tourism volunteer guide）  

Moraes Museum
This is the memorial museum of Moraes a former Portuguese consul general of 
Kobe, who loved Tokushima the hometown of his deceased wife Yone and lived 
there all his life.
He moved to Tokushima after Yone’s death. His relics and a recreation of his 
workplace with the same condition he used are on permanent exhibition.

There are many festivals in Tokushima, 
but Awa Odori is always the first to 
come to mind. 
It is a passionate worldwide festival as 
well known as the carnival of Rio de 
Janeiro.
During the festival, the whole city 
downtown will be turned into a whirlwind 
of dancing, and filled with excitement.  
As the lyrics of the Awa Odori say “The 
dancing fool and the watching fool are 
the Same fool, so why don't we 
dance？”. ”Let yourself go and feel the 
enthusiasm. 
The “Yoshikono（Tunes of Awa Odori）” 
has its unique rhythm called “Zomeki”, 
and has been chosen as one of the best 
100 sounds of Japan.

Awa Odori

●Inquiries／Tokushima City Tourism Association
　　　　　  Tel.088-622-4010
●URL／http://www.awaodori-kaikan.jp/

DATA ： Awa Odori

A summer festival in Tokushima 

with 400years of history.

Your heart will beat with the exciting 

rhythm of“ Zomeki ”.

A summer festival in Tokushima 

with 400years of history.

Your heart will beat with the exciting 

rhythm of“ Zomeki ”.

Originally this Awa Odori was not a 
peculiar bon-dance developed in Tokushima. It is said that Hu-ryu 
dance prevailed in Kinai-area and other dances were introduced to 
Tokushima, accepted and enjoyed by local residents, and developed to 
present style with prosperity of ｔｈｅ Tokushima clan with its history.  

The origin of Awa odoriThe origin of Awa OdoriThe origin of Awa OdoriThe origin of Awa OdoriThe origin of Awa Odori

A summer festival in Tokushima 

with 400years of history.

Your heart will beat with the exciting 

rhythm of“ Zomeki ”.

Whatever you do on the trip, shopping is a must! Why don’t you get something for memories of your trip? Experience Tokushima through the facilities, morning markets, and 
exchanging with local people. 

The more times you wash it, the deeper indigo color it develops. 
By the traditional combination with Awa Shijira fabric, The Awa 
dyeing has been maintained for years.
Clean texture is a feature of Awa-ai textile with its simple and 
pure color tone.  

●Indigo Dyeing, Awa-shijira Textiles 
The bamboo Awa Odori doll that well 
makes use of bamboo flexibil ity is 
p o p u l a r  a n d  r e p r e s e n t a t i v e  o f  
Tokushima souvenirs. 

●Bamboo Craft
Ａccording to a historical material, the paper 
had been offered as a tribute to the Imperial 
Court as far back as the 8th century.
It has been designated as national traditional 
craft in Japan.

●Awa Ｗａｓｈｉ Paper

The facility has a small museum on the history of Awa Odori, and the Awa Odori hall 
can accommodate 250 spectators for the year-round daily Awa Odori performance.
It also serves as a ropeway station for a gate to the summit of Mt.Bizan. 

Awa Odori Kaikan

ARUDEYO TOKUSHIMA

The “Awano-kaze” resident troupe belonging to Awa Odori Kaikan holds gorgeous 
dance performances as well as other famous dance tropes on stage.
Enjoy lithe, and elegant performance by female dancers, and brave, dynamic 
performance by male dancers.
You can also have a lesson of Awa Odori on an instruction by experienced dance 
performers.

Awa Odori Experiences at Awa Odori Kaikan

The internationally renowned summer festival 
from Tokushima, has over 400years of history.
Awa Odori is the main event ｏｆ the festival.
During the festival, the whole town is filled with 
the tunes of dance, and its rhythms excite all 
dancers and spectators.   
Awa Odori starts at 18:00. All stages fulfilled 
with extreme excitement will be heated up at a 
burst by the “Yoshikono rhythm” of the Awa 
Odori, ａｎｄ ｉｔ continues until 22:30.
Main stages are set ｕｐ in downtown parks, 
main streets and Odori-hiroba square, Odori 
road, Machikado-hiroba square etc.
And various Awa Odori related activities and 
events are taken place throughout the city. 

Awa Odori During the Bon Festival
 （12th to 15th of Aug.）

The secondary largest event next to the Awa Odori festival. 
The magnificent and energetic performances by famous troupes 
held around the Aibahama park located near Tokushima station 
attracts spectators from any place!  
●Fee／ Free（All seats are non reserved）

Awa Odori at
Hana-haru-festa
（Yearly held from the 4th Friday in April 
through to the following Ｓｕｎday.）

●Held／Everyday 20:00～20:50

Nightly Awa Odori
performance Ｂy famous dance troupes

Daily Awa Odori 
performances

Ｂy “Awano-kaze” troupe 
belonging to Awa Ｏｄｏｒｉ Kaikan.  

●Ｐerformance time／40minutes for each
　　Ｏn weekdays［14:00～,15:00～,16:00～］
　　Ｏn weekends, and national holidays［11:00～,14:00～,15:00～,16:00～］

●Information desk
●Arudeyo Tokushima1Ｆ

●Awa Odori Hall2Ｆ

●Awa Odori Museum3Ｆ

●Activity room4Ｆ

●Bizan Ropeway Station
●Café “Awa-no-hana”5Ｆ

Awa Odori Kaikan

Information

  = 28th of Dec.～3rd of Jan.
Day stages in the winter season

  = 21th of Dec.～10th of Jan.
Night stages in the winter season
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■During the Awa Odori festival
11th ～15th of Aug.
（Including pre festival performance）

※In some cases, performances 
　may be cancelled.

●Place／2-20 Shinmachibashi, Tokushima City
　　　　　（5F Awa Odori Kaikan）
●Tel／088-652-3617
●Fare／Adult ￥600 one-way, ￥1,000 a round-trip, 
Elementary student  ￥300 one-way, ￥500 a round-trip
●Closeｄ／Never close（Except maintenance days）
●Open／9:00～21:00（Apr. to Oct.）　　　　　　　　
　　　　　　 9:00～22:00（During the Awa dance 　　　　
　　　　　　 festival 12th to 15th of Aug.）　　　　　
　　　　　　 9:00～17:30（Nov. to Mar.）
　※9:00～21:00（During the special events）
　　The ropeway is open for viewing the first sunrise of the new year.
　※Free entrance to Moraesu Museum with every Bizan Ropeway ticket

DATA : Bizan Ropeway

Mt. Bizan & Bizan Ropeway
The ropeway provides access to the summit 
with 6-minute enjoyable ride giving a panoramic 
view. 
On a clear day, ｎot only the city of Tokushima 
and its surround, but also Awajishima Is. and 
the Kii peninsula can be seen from the ropeway.  

●Ｏｎ 2F Awa Odori Kaikan Hall
●Dance performance by “Awano-kaze” troupe belonging to Awa Odori Kaikan
40 minutes stages on weekdays［14:00～,15:00～,16:00～］.
And on weekends, national holidays［11:00～,14:00～,15:00～,16:00～］.
●Admission／Adult ￥500, Elementary, Junior high student ￥250

DATA ： Awa Odori Experiences at Awa Odori Kaikan

●Place／2-20 Shinmachibashi, Tokushima City 
●Tel／088-611-1611
●URL／http://www.awaodori-kaikan.jp

DATA ： Awa Ｏdori Ｋaikan 

●Open／Every Sunday（In the case of rain：open） 9:00～14:00 
●Place／Tonyamachi, Tokushima City（In Seni-oroshi Danchi）
●Inquirｉes／Bikkuri Sunday market office Tel.088-653-1161
●Limousine bus parking lots are available（and for 3days from 
12th～15th of Aug. for 100 buses）.　All visitors are welcome！

DATA : Tokushima Bikkuri Sunday Market

DATA : Tokushima Waku-Waku Sunday Market

An open space market in Tonyaｍａｃｈｉ and well known among the residents. 
You will find your own bargain.

Tokushima Bikkuri Sunday Market

●Open／Every Saturday 9:00～15:00（Arranged）
　※The market will close when all the merchandise has been sold out.Depending 

on the season and in the case of severe weather, the market may be closed.
●Place／1F Entrance hall of Awa Odori Kaikan
●Inquiries／Tokushima City Tourism Association ： Tel.088-622-4010 
　　　　　   Awa Odori Ｋaikan ： Tel.088-611-1611

Ｓelling fresh, locally grown vegetables and fruits, open every Saturday!
Awa Odori Kaikan Market

DATA : Awa Odori Kaikan Market

●Open／Ｅｖery Saturday 10:00～13:00（arranged） 
   ※The market will close when fishes have been sold out. Depending 

on the season and in the case of severe weather, the market may 
be closed. 

●Place／At hyotanjima cruise boat pier, near the Ryｏgokubashi bridge Kitadume
●Inquirｉes／Shinmachi river Reservation  Association : Tel.090-3783-2084

DATA ： Hyotanjima Fish Market 
Have your pick of delicious fishes from Tokushima. The market is open every Saturday!
Hyotanjima Fish Market

Indigo Dyeing Workshop
Indigo dyeing workshops using 
traditional coloring techniques are 
available. 
Under the guidance of instructors 
you can dye and make your original 
handkerchief in 20minutes. 

●AIzome-Kogeikan／Higashi-sadakata, Oujincho, Tokushima City 　Tel.088-641-3181 
●Kokufu-kogyo corp／Huchu, Kokuｆucho, Tokushima City 　　　　 Tel.088-642-1138 
●Kato-orifu factory／Wada, Kokufucho, Tokushima City 　　　　    Tel.088-642-0053 
●Okamoto-orifu factory／Wada, Kokufucho, Tokushima City　　　  Tel.088-642-0062
●Nagao-orifu partnership／Wada, Kokufucho, Tokushima City 　　  Tel.088-642-1228
●Furusho dying factory／Sako-Nanabancho, Tokushima City　　   Tel.088-622-3028
●Ai-no-yakata／Tokumei, Aizumicho， Itano Ｇun 　　　　　　 Tel.088-692-6317

DATA : Indigo Dying Workshop

Glass Artwork Workshop 
You can enjoy making various 
types of glass artworks.
Many enjoyable events like mini 
workshops, glass artwork and 
glass blowing are available.

●Place／78-4 nakasu, Katsuuracho, Tokushima City 
●Open／9:00～17:00
●Closeｄ／Dec.29thーJan.3ｒｄ.
●Te l／088-669-1195
　 FAX／088-669-1221
●URL／http://www.civic-center.jp/
　　　　 glass_index.html

DATA : Tokushima Glass Studio

Surrounded by seashores, mountainsides and rivers, Tokushima city 
is abundant in fresh agricultural and marine products.    
There are many favorably situated morning markets in the city.

Information on 
morning markets

Products & Souvenirs from Tokushima
●Place／2-20 shinmachibashi, Tokushima City 
　　  　　［Tokushima Prefectural Products Association］ 
●Open／9:00 ～ 21:00
●Closeｄ／Dec.28thーJan.1st.
●Tel／088-622-8231  Fax／088-623-9779
●URL／http://www.tokushima-bussan.com/
●E - m a i l／info@arunet-awa.com

DATA of Arudeyo Tokushima
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ARUDEYO TOKUSHIMA

●Held／Everyday 20:00 20:50

http://www.arunet-awa.com/

A web shop for products 
of Tokushima !!

Its altitude reaches to 290m. This mountain was immortalized in a Japanese tanka poem by 
Funeno-Ookimi, a famed poet from the 8th century. This his work was selected to be included in 
the Manyoshu, the oldest Japanese historic poem anthology compiled in the 8th century.
The name of “Bizan” reflects shape of the mountain. From any angle, it resemble an eyebrow, so 
it was named Bi-（eyebrow） Zan（mountain）. It has been admired from the ancient time to present 
days. 
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Hana-haru-festa

“The eyebrow like mountain of Awa seen far away from beyond the clouds, 
　a boat ascending to Bizan, who knows where it came from and where it will go?”
　-By Huneno Ookimi, From the Manyoshu poem anthology-

Mt. Bizan, The Symbol of Tokushima City. Attractions from Traditional Culture and Communicating with Local Residents The Cuisines and Souvenirs from TokushimaＡｗａ Ｏｄｏｒｉ Ａｗａ Ｏｄｏｒｉ 

Tastes from Tokushima


